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Editor
Tarpaper

Your inmate magazine Tarpaper,
ha&.&e.en placed on the distribution
list for press releases, speeches,
statements and other news matters *
emanating from the Department of
the Solicitor General.,..I wish you
and your magazine every success.

P.A. Faguy
Commissioner of
Penitentiaries

(Wow J Just like UPI, CP, & Reuters)

Dear Editor:
*'•.•• •

.i.I find the magazine most useful
in communicating to my students some
feeling for the realities of confin
ement and the problems faced by>both
prisoners and staff. Since this is
most important in education of future
framers of public opinion in correc
tional matters, I regard this as a
most worthy service*.

Prof. I* Kronsteen
U of T
Center of Criminology
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Editor
Tarpaper

...Your publication is made av
ailable to our clients in the rec
eption room, of our office and,
frankly, it creates a great deal
of favourable comment....

Legal Aid bociety
Vancouver, B.C.



[Editorial
iPaTtf/e-Froblems.-Paradoxes
Parole',- like much of our criminal
justice system, is under the public
spotlight'for the first time in its
history. As the final phase of a
non-working system, parole, in Can
ada ie encrusted with paradoxes,
problems, and inequities.

Parole was initially created as
part of progressive penology. It
was to permit a man to spend some
of his time on the streets if his
orison behaviour warranted release.

The theory has
eral reasons:

not worked for sev-

j No judge can determine at the
time of sentencing, the amount of
time it will take for an individual
to resume a place in society. Sent
encing is based on the crime comm
itted rather than the individual's
pattern of behaviour.

2 People are dehumanized and brut-
alized in the prison experience and
there is no correlation between pr
ison b ehaviour and street perform
ance. Subsequently, there is prac^
tically no meaningful criteria for
parole to use as a guideline.

With an understanding of these bas
ic deficiencies, we would .still
like to make some suggestions for
consideration within the context of
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the current system.

HP Parole Boaras must begin to ab
ide by the law. All too often an
inmate becomes eligible for parole
but is denied by the Board because
of the "nature of the crime." It
is not Parole's task to uphold the
verdict of the courts, but to det
ermine an inmate's readiness for

society.

HP Prison rules ana procedures arc
so archaic and simplistic that pr
ison violation - which frequently
can be used as marks against an in
mate—parole is insistent that a
.respective parolee have a job wait
ing for him-or reasonable assurance
of a job. It is an absurd criter
ion for a man's adjustment. It is
virtually impossible for an inmate
to make arrangements for a decent
job in the competitive market. Sub
sequently, the inmate accepts a job
offer which is unsatisfactory, mere-
ley to make parole. His post rel
ease situation, invariably places
him in a social atmosphere which
will rekindle the fire of anger.
We have come to recognize that most
released inmates need much in add
ition to a job. The adjustment pr
ocess from an institution to a fast
moving society is so great that a
pre-occupation for employment is
indeed an important part of a man's
return to society. It is not his
sole need and should not be held up
by parole as a weapon or a threat—
but as a route which will permit
his readjustment.

HP Parolees are in continual jeop
ardy of being returned to prison.
The threat hangs heavy. Many of
the rules are imposed morality, as
pects of modern living for which no
other citizen would be imprisoned.

HP Reporting for parolees is more
of a "check" by the parole officer
than a "help" to the parolee. It
is also true that a parolees rel
ationship with a parole officer is
a dubious one. For example, if a
parolee is drinking or using drugs
but want "off" he can hardly turn
to his P.O. for help, since the

Cont'd on page 5
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SOLICITOR GENERAL ANNOUNCES STAFF
CHANGES |

Jim McDonald, formerly Specia] Ass- f
istant with the Solicitor General I
has assumed the duties of the Exec- I
utive^Assistant. Mr. McDonald is •
a political scientist whose educat- J;
ion has been obtained from four |I
universities in Canada and Britain. [

a

Jack MacDonald, of Victoria, B.C. B
has become the Policy Advisor to fi
the Solicitor General. A graduate B
of the University of Victoria, Mr. B
MacDonald crrducted doctoral stud- B
ies in political science at Yale B
University.

Suzanne Smith, who worked as priv- |j
ate secretary for the Minister, B
assumes the responsibility of Spec- p
ial Assistant for constituency af- B
fairs. B

Yves Alie, of Gracefield, Quebec, H
has also joined the Minister's B
staff as Special Assistant respons- B
ible for legislative matters. Mr. ||
Alie is a law graduate of-the Univ- p
ersity of Ottawa.

II
A little further down the ladder, p
Rick Carder has been selected as B
R.T.I, Clerk at Matsqui, bringing jg
with him a month's experience as !
library clerk. He stumbled through M
a few semesters of psychology at H
the University of Washington bef - i!
ore becoming an inmate of Matsqui. H

A little further down the same lad- I
der, Terry Ableson has been app
ointed to the VTR Group in Matsqui. H
It is not knov/n if he has any form- {j
al education at all, but we like SJ
him anyway. M

Ronny McColl has been appointed H
Chief Executive Cleaner of the old y
Induction Tier- B

>__

zm

UBC PRISON PROJECT REPORTS ON STAFF
AT11TUDES AT B.C. PEN AND MATSQUI

Good sense does not permit us to re
print a 58 page report prep
ared by the U.B.C. School of Social
Work on the Attitudes of Staff Mem
bers of the two major penitentiaries
in British Columbia.

This report, the supporting data
for which, was not gathered by the
penitentiary service, is a real eye
opener and is a must for all pers
ons concerned with where the penal
system is going.

The report was prepared by A.J.
Macdonald et al, and is- a very
clear indication of where the st
aff is at in the matter of their
attituaes toward the penal situat
ion and its involvement with the
community. The questionnaires were
issued to 300 staff members of two
penitentiaries and 91 failed to
return them to the researchers for
reasons of their own.

Tarpaper is reluctant to report on
the details of this study for fear
that they could cause dissension
among the staff and great unrest
among the inmates and, in any case*
the extracts would likely be delet
ed by our censorship board.

Were it not for the fact that this
is the twentieth century and a great
many people think that we are enter
ing a period of great enlightenment
in corrections, one would be led to
believe that this was a report of
the staff attitudes on Devil's Isl
and.

If progress is to be maae, then
this report is proof that much
effort is going to have to be made
by the staff of penitentiaries as
well as inmates. It is articulate
and scholarly proof of what inmates
have been mumbling for many years.

-4-



Editorial, cont'd from page 3

parole officer could begin the pro
cess of revocation of parole. The
parole officer you turn to in time
of trouble can lock you up for your
confidence.

Parole.inheritsJthe.disaster of
fltentiaries.

Crime does not seem to be red-
l by parole as it is presently

practiced.

Certainly men released from inst
itutions could use agencies which
provide guidance and assimilation
back into society. Parole is not
serving that function. The admin
istrative accumulation of parole,
around the country today, serves
its own bureaucratic needs more
than the needs of the greater com
munity.

The whole subject
ofen for questioning.

:q©0

of parole is
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MP Says No

MOR£ PAROU
Bill C-191, 29th Parliament seeks the
addition of ten members to the National
Parole Board. Mr. Arnold Peters, MP
give the following reasons for not sup
porting this bill:

"What has the National Parole Board
done over the years? I have found that
no matter what the National Parole
Board does, the number of prisoners
returned to custody after forfeiting
parole has remained relatively even, at
around 10$.

I think it is a fact today that there
are too many people in the penitentiar
ies and too few people being let out on
parole.

It is fortunate that the Parole Service
has the help of Blue Chip Organizations
such as the John Howard Society to see
that a prisoner on parole has a chance
of being accepted in the community.

There is another organization in Hull,
Quebec which refers to itself as Ex-
Cons. I have not heard any member of
Parliament askthe Solicitor-General for
help for this organization. He may
know about it, but if he has he has
certainly not been helpful to them. It
is made up solely of ex-convicts from
federal penitentiaries assisted by one
or two Pulp and Paper Companies and a
large number of people who are interest
ed in helping these ex-Cons to help
themselves.

When I approached government officials
to see about financial support for this
organization, I was told that it was
too dangerous, that it obviously would
not work. They have a membership of
at least 1000 ex-cons and their record
is exceedingly good. They have also
assisted other prisoners in finding
jobs, rehabilitating them in the comm
unity, finding housing, getting various
projects organized, and they have help
ed themselves very well. I suggest
that we take a look at this organization
because it has succeeded in creating an
environment in which they can get the
assistance they need from people comp
letely sympathetic to the position.

-6-

The parole board is very much like
a pyramid with Mr. Street atvits
apex. People who have studied the
board over the past ten years will
be well aware of the limitation of
the chairman of the board in the
field of public relations. If he
reads in a newspaper that one of
the decisions made by the board
turned out to be wrong, he becomes
scared: the whole parole board from
top to bottom, becomes scared but
nothing ahppens. Every time there
is a public outcry - he makes a
great reduction in the paroles to
be granted that year. This means
that the solicitor* - general will
have to have more penitentiaries
built and once these institutions
are constructed—they are fillld.

I am opposed to this bill because
I am opposed to appointing people
to the parole board jtist to fill
more jobs. Back-to-back passes
were being handled by the Penitent
iary Service because the Parole
Board was not doing the job it was
supposed to be doing. The back-to-
back policy was established because
of the failure of the Parole Board
to meet the needs of the day.

I seriously suggest that some of
the present classification officers
in the Penitentiary Service be app
ointed to the Parole Board because
they deal with the prospective par
olee on a day to day basis and know
the community into which he will be
going. No minister can feel very
proud of the operations of the Nat
ional Parole Board or of the Penit
entiary Service until he understan
ds the problems that send men to
jail in the first place. Members
of this house have their heads in
the sand on the matter of drugs.
Other countries have examined the
matter and done something about it.
The number of drug related crimes
is astonishing. Unless changes are
made to the membership of the Paro3s
Board I cannot support this bill
to increase its size."

Ottawa, Sept 21,1973



WHEN YOU CONS HER THAT TWENTY-THREE PERCENT OF THE PRISON POPULATION IN
BRITISH COLUMBIA IS THERE IN DEFAULT OF PAYING A FINE AND NOT BECAUSE
A JUDGE KLSKEIM'O'SEND THEM" THERE IN THE FIFST PLACE, THEN IT IS IN
OUR VIEW, A RATHER SHOCKING SITUATION. " '

Ian G. Waddell,
Vancouver Community Legal Assistance Society

The myth of equality under the law
as many o^ us well know, is just
that, a myth. It is interesting to
observe that 'crimes' that are com
mitted b^r one segment of our socie
ty are punishable by mandatory ter
ms of imprisonment. Crimes commit
ted by another segment of our soc
iety are punishable by a fine only
and crimes that affect the upper
crust are punishable by the option
of a fine or imprisonment.

Most people are blithely unaware
that there is a class system in
Canada. It is no different than
the class systems of Europe except
that its base is money and the
lines of distinction are not as
clear.

An honest working man who gets dr
unk on Saturday night, has a row
with his neighbor, and gets tossed
in the tank, is given the option of

va fine or imprisonment. But it is,
in most cases, no option at ail.
He can't afford a fine, so he goes
to jail. He is, in fact, going to
jail because he does not have any
money. Whereas his middle - class
cousin pays >a fine and forgets
about it.

Professor
a crime as

that offe
But when t
mission i
or ruling
a crime th

onlv commi

I. Kronsteen has defined
,^ "Any act or omission
nds the upper classes."
his offensive act 01* om-
s committed by the upper
class it becomes less of
an it would be if it were
tted by the working class.

A good example of this phenomena is
vagrancy. For many years it was a
crime in Canada to be wandering ab
road and broke. This condition was
brought to a very suaden and posit
ive end when the sons and daughters
of the upper classes took to the



road to explore their country on
summer vacation hitch-hiking trips,
and were arrested in droves and de
clared to be vagrants and imprison
ed for the crime of being poor.

When their parents recovered from
the shock of the telegram or phone
call advising them of their child
ren's plight, they brought pressure
to bear on the legislative process
and the vagrancy crime was repealed

in very short order.

It was all right for vagrancy to be
a crime when it was committed by
the lower_ classes (tramps) but now
that it is commonplace for young
upper class kids to be destitute
(the new status symbol), the act of
vagrancy is perfectly all right,and
is no longer a 'crime,1

The very same sequence occurred in
the matter of the abolition of the
laws against begging. When street
begging was done only by winos and
tramps, it was a crime, and these
unfortunates whose crime was pov
erty were in and out of jail with
shooking frequencv. But when, like
vagrancy, begging became a status
symbol among the young, as well as
being a pretty easy way to get some
bread, it was removed from the cr
iminal code with great speed.

The first prisoner published news
paper, The Forlorn Hope, was first
published in l£00 and had, as its
primary editorial target, the abol
ition of the then outrageous debt
ors laws. While they did have some
limited success in softening these
laws, it is apparent that their
success was neither complete nor
permanent. People are still going
to prison for not having monev.
Poor people.

IIHIiHilftlllllifllifflllllililllllltllllll

The following bits of what we think
are reports of some kind were found
in the waste basket of the counsel
lors office on the first floor of
the Matsqui living unit.

Those specific manifestations .'of
interpersonal relationships found
to exist in large quantity among
the humanoids of planet E-3, being
as they are, .dysfunctional, primit
ive attempts at rudimentary .socia
lly-viable equ'inoxal stimulation-
oriented responses to predetermined
psycho-social situations—must be
considered .as worthy of lengthy
discourse for a paper on the dys
functional habit patterns of the
humanoid brain patterns in the
alpha ana beta range. . . .

•
The quick brown fox jumped over the
lazy dog because, in the course of
his vast learning experience, he
has found that the best way to deal
with an obstacle, is the airect way.
Later that day, after a good lunch
composed of fish and eggs(he hardly
ever atebread pudding ), he went
out to M.i., leaping buildings in
a single bound. Upon arriving, he
adaressed the keeper of the gate
in a high pitched voice ( didn't
ouite make the last building), ask
ing for permission to enter. The
keeper ( a long, tall man, eating
two coddled eggs and toast ) bade
him enter. Finding himself immed
iately confronted by a chap with a
long beard

We are beginning to wonder if these
are not part of the reports of the
Master of Spaced Social Work, rep
orting to his home planet the res
ults of his investigation of earth.

Our investigation continues,
details next month.

More

-8-
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Jonathan Swift -- Gulliver's Travels, Part IV

I had informed him that some of our
crew left their country on account
of being ruined by law; that I had
already explained the meaning of
the word; but he was at a loss how
it should come to pass, that the
law, which was intended for every
man's preservation, should be any
man's ruin. Therefore he .desired
to be farther satisfied what I
meant by law, and the dispensers
thereof, according to the present
practice in my own country; because
he thought nature and reason were
sufficient guides for a reasonable
animal, as we pretended to be, in
shewing us what we ought to do and
what to avoid.

I assured his honour, that law was
a science in which I had not much
conversed, farther than by employ
ing advocates, in vain, upon some
injustices that had been done me:
however, I would give him all the
satisfaction I was able.

I said, there was a society of men
among us, bred up from their youth
in the art of proving, by words
multiplied for the purpose, that
white is black, and black is white,
according as they are paid. To
this society all the
people are slaves,
my neighbour has a
he has a lawyer to
ought to have my
must then hire another to defend my
right,it being against all rules of
law that any man should be allowed
to speak for himself. Now, in this
case, I, who am the right owner,
lie under two great disadvantages:
first, my lawyer, being practised
almost from his cradle, in defend
ing falsehood, is quite out of his
element when he would be an advocate

rest of the

For example, if
mind to my cow,
prove that he

cow from me. I

-10-

for justice, which is an unnatural
office he always attempts with gr
eat awkwardness, if not with ill-
will. The second disadvantage is,
that my lawyer must proceed with
great caution or else he will be
reprimanded by the judges, and ab
horred by his brethren as one that
would lessen the practice of the
law. And therefore I have but two
methods to preserve my cow. The
first is, to gain over my advers
ary's lawyer with a double fee, who
will then betray his client, by in
sinuating that he has justice on
his side. The second way is, for
my lawyer to make my cause appear
as unjust as he can, by allowing
the cow to belong to my adversary:
and this, if it be skillfully done,
will certainly bespeak the favor of
the bench- Now, your honour is to
know, that these judges are persons
appointed to decide all controvers
ies of property, as well as for the
trial of criminals, and picked out
from the most dexterous lawyers,
who are grown old or lazy; and hav
ing been biassed all their lives
against t^uth and equity, lie under
such a fatal necessity of favouring
fraud, perjury, and oppression,
that I have known some of them re
fuse a.large bribe from the side
where justice lay, rather than in
jure the faculty, by doing anything
unbecoming their nature or their
office.

It is a maxim among these lawyers,
that whatever has been done before
may legally be done again; and the-



refore they take special care to
record all the decisions formerly
made against common justice and the
general reason of mankind. These,
under the name of precedents, they
produce as authorities to justify
the most iniquitous opinions; and
the judges never fail of directing
accordingly.

In pleading, they studiously avoid
entering into the merits of the
cause, but are loud, violent, and
tedious in dwelling upon all circ
umstances which are not to the purp
ose. For instance, in the case al
ready mentioned, they never desire
to know what claim or title my ad
versary has to my cow; but whether
the said cow were red or black; her
horns long or short; whether the
field I graze her in be round or
square; whether she was milked at
home or abroad; what diseases she
is subject to, and the like; after
which they consult precedents, adj
ourn the cause from time to time,
and in ten, twenty, or thirty years
come to an issue.

It is likewise to be observed, that
this society has a peculiar cant
and jargon of their own, that no
other mortal can understand, and
wherein all their laws are written,
which they take special care to
multiply; where they have wholly
confounded the very essence of
truth and falsehood, of right and
wrong; so that it will take thirty
years to decide whether the field
left me by my ancestors for six
generations belongs to me, or to a
stranger three hundred miles off.

In the trial of persons accused for
crimes against the state, the meth
od is much more short and commend

able; the judge first sends to
sound the disposition of those in
power; after which he can easily
hang or save a criminal, strictly
preserving all due forms of law.

Here my master interposing, said,

it was a pity that creatures endued
with such prodigious abilities of
mind, as these lawyers, by the des
cription I gave of them, must cert
ainly be, were not rather encour
aged to be instructors of others in
wisdom and knowledge. In answer to
which I assured his honour, that in
all points out of their own trade
they were usually the most ignorant
and stupid generation among us, the
most despicable in common convers
ation, avowed enemies to all know
ledge and learning, i.and'; .equally
disposed to pervert the general
reason of mankind in every other
subject of discourse as in that of
their own profession-

J. Swift - 1729

* $ * * $ # $ $ * $
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Lots of you guys was wondering how
I keep .who I am a; 'secret. Well I
don't do anything. I just don't
tell nobody thats all.

Thare is $o many new guys around
here on both sides of the fence

that it is getting harder to keep
up on the gossip. But I suppose
thats what makes lotsa storeis,
—lotaa people. So it goes.

I see whare that guy that was mouth
ing off all summer about how he was
never going to ask this joint for
anything was sitting outsdie the
bored room waiting to see the T.A.
bored. He dint make it — tee heel

There was'an"article in a Vancouver

paper that really cut ujp. the joint
and the^PTU specially;^/ l*got good
information that it weren't'nobody
in here that wrote it. There is
nobody in here .that can write that
good anyway an/4-•also there 's nobody
that would draw that much heat on
himself. *

I was whach g thrc.ugh the Tarpaper
keyhole a cuple of weeks ago and
I seen the editer working on a big
fingerprint for the cover and then
when he got it finished a few days
later, I was that the Canadian Mag
azine came out with the same thing,
with the same colors. The finger-

-12-

print on the Canadian Magazine
is the Comissioner of the Rec-
coats and the Tarpaper finger
print I don't know whose it is-
It just seems funny that they
thought of the same thing at the
same time.

I see whare some guys like to keep
thare grades the same as thaie init
ial. So it goes.

I remember an old George Formby
song called Ware do the Bees go in
the Winter Time wall now we got the
anser - at least for hornets.

Seems like ever ywhare I look these
days theres a pycholojist.. Uoed
to be that police or army experience
got you a good job in the per: ser
vice but now the oligists are con
ing - the ologists are coming,

So it goes.

I see whare Pierre the general has
cleaned out his house and given the
library back to the institution.

One of the councilors has .icked up
a good g°ff for beating the tier
meetings — he takes Friday off
every week and c*-l"ie "'*' -~—^ 1itve
Somebody tole me he can1"- hack the
pressure from a guy who keeps put-
ing him in his place-



Idasolatiliiri
"white lady running thru the night
stumbling over relics from the age
of love by proxy with deaths' brok
en mirror clutched in her hands and
cutting her lifeline that stretches
to sailors who are stranded ship-
less in the back alleys of desolat
ion city but wave their useless and
pointless knowledge as distress
signals to summon professional help
from freud who sits violently writ
ing a thesis on purity and neglect
ing ..his children in the pouring
grey rain while calling to halt the
white lady 's flight because he
knows the streets are all endless
in desolation city and he'd like to
discuss her sexual repressions and
offer some help to the politicians
stranded on the outskirts of the
pepsi generation on how to secure
the teen - age vote while directing
troupes of talented dwarves who are
busy extracting the iron from ten
billion bottles of vitamin pills
and using it to fashion armour to
defend the virtue of ignorance from
the merchants of awareness who are
handing out pamphlets on the street
corners of desolation city whore's
eyes advertise the price of mort
ality in letters of ice while the
crown prince of urban america's
national shame sends young men to
death before letting them live but
in the chlorine scented backrooms
of local penny arcades the children
of the nation are engaged in real
games and they have not had time to
come out and deal with the clowns
who lead the parade that is passing
by so quietly on the main street of
desolation city . . .

Qoidy, FieUgto.
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\llefteetfom by Fast Eddie

When I was a kid about eleven years old, my folks would send me out on
the farm for.the summer holidays, to stay with some friends. I was a
skinny little runt full of mischief. :

My Pop told me I'd get lots of fresh air and get built up and every
thing, but I think the real reason was to get me out of their hair for
the summer..

Anyway, this farmer was a real straight-laced, hard working, no non
sense type ana he believed everyone should follow his example and do
his bidamg without question, ana so,on the first day that I arriv-
ea at the farm, I was assigned a number of menial little chores one of
which was to milk a cow, now you can imagine my excitement .as I-, had
never seen a live cow, let alone milk one.

So I sat down on the little stool and tried milking this cow. Every
thing is going fine, I've got about four inches of milk when the cow
sticks her foot in the pail, and she won't take it out. So I punch
her a couple of times. Now wouldn't you know it, the farmer catches
me punching his cow and starts giving me a big lecture about hurting
dumb animals and all that stuff. Finally he says he'll show me how
it s done, so he sits down to milk the cow, she still won't take her:
foot out of the.pail, so he jumped up and'hit her over the head with
a shovel. !

\lu<tt took 4% <n«u. i&c&iA

8fa» ®m$
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JEWELS LYFER MAKES HIS MOVE

I want to apply
for full parole

You do not meet

the criteria at
this time

I want to apply
for day parole

We are waiting frr
someone else to

initiate those
because we do nrt

understand the

directive

The quota
is filled

Public pressure
has led us to
limit passes to
a select^ew

Then I want t*
apply f^r temporary
parole

^
I want to apply
for a 2 day pass

What kind of a parole
can I nsk for?

-15-

A suitable category
would appear to be
mandatory parole.
They are very easy
to get.
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Che -roaenu" Faocor
*

it

*'

*•
*

* *

Captain Carder, of the Starship
Endeavour, now wrecked and stranded
on a strange world, summed up the
situation in his usual comprehen
sive and didactic manner: "We are
being held captive in this compound
until we demonstrate to our captors
that we are civilized." Their com
pound had been fitted with two-way
mirrors which allowed their captors
to observe them, and long lines of
*-ife-forms slowly marched past the
jcage in a never-ending line, whic.h,
to Captain Career was reminiscent
Jof the apparently infinite line-up
,"»n Moscow, made up of faithful com
munists wanting to pay homage at
the crypt of Lenin incthe KKremlin
wall.

"But how do we prove we ar-e civil
ized?" cried Lieutenant Maor, nav
igator and morale officer of the
crashed space ship.

onloui Con(7ic£u±
J

*

n hT,fie must demonstrate our way
life so that they may see that

don't think that

of

we

are peace - loving and rational
boincrs that deserve to be recogniz
ed throughout the galaxies"^ the
captain replied. "We must also
demonstrate our social systems so
that their sociologists will see
now our society functions."

"They are biologically very diff
erent from us and perhaps they
should see a demonstration* of our
mating habits," suggested Lt. Maor,
gazing lustfully at Lt... Lili Marl
ene, the ship's communications off
icer. •

Lili Marlene moved closer to Capt-
tain Carder's side and -said, "I

is paramount in

their mincis, although it is a mat
ter which will spark the curiousity
of their specialists. Right now I
am sure that all they wish to know
is whether or not we are civilized.

"And jast how the hell ao we go
about proving that to an alien civ
ilization?" Lt. Maor blurted out-
"Their standards, their ethics,
their whole life situation is very
likely to be wildly different than
ours. Just how the hell do we find
a common denominator with which to
communicate. to them the idea that
we are OK?

Many weekj passed in a -flurry of
activity in which the stranded crew
strived by every means known to
them, to -demonstrate civility, soc
ial harmony, justice, religion,
love, and many, other attributes of
earthly life.

One day a tiny mouse-like animal
slipped into the^ir compouna and
Lili Marlene shrieked with delight
that now they could hav"e a pet and
a masco*.. Lt. Maor, ev6r noble,
dashed about in hot pursuit cf the
mouse, captured it and built a
small cage in which Lili could keep
her pet.

The doors of the compound flung
open ana the people of the -.'alien
planet rushed in with an excited
babble of del ight ano. v/el come.

Captain Carder, while being carried
on the shoulders of a crowd of his
hosts, murmured, ''Yes, only civil
ized beings put other beings in
cages, don't they!"

-16-
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Guys that use two chairs at
movie, a chair for them and a chair
for their chair, while other guys
are standing because there are no
seats •

Guys that enthusiastically agree
to write an astounding story for
Tarpaper and then hide from me.

Those guys that persist in using
the window instead of pressing trig,
button —.-: againI ""

Fariatica^V;.

Guys who get fanatic about
hating, fanatics.

Closed libraries.

Fingernail biters

Snorers.

Guys that turn on the radio at
two a.m.

Jailhouse jet pilots. You guys
know how many guys used to tell
people in jail that they owned cad-.
dillacs on the street. Well we're
all wise to that now, so the same
kind of guy tells this jet pilot
story. I*id you know that Matsqui
has three "ex jet pilots" now. And
not one of them .knows his tailpipe
from a hole in the ground.

It has come to be that those guys
that can't count, don't count anyway.

-17-

NOWI Inmates may
send a, year subscripr-
tion to their friends
and families•

Just fill out an ITF
for $5.00 including

r«£,«£he name and address
sfc«*^#^K&V5fl^*he person to whom
*^^^8BS&*i8h to send a

'"^^^ift^subscription and
turn it in to Tarpaper

The subscription will
begin with the Xmas
edition.

B© (@heap>)
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The best place is the old railroad
station," Joseph George said. "No
body goes near there anymore."

"All right," Jimmy Maione agreed;
"I've got a n*w safety razor blade."

"Well, O.K.," Joseph George said
disdainfully, "but a hunting knife
is better. That's what the Indians
used to use."

"Couldn't find it. I haven't found
out where my dad keeps it."

They bobbed and weaved along the
narrow trail through the tall weeds
near the CNR tracks that ran thr -
ough twon near the reservation. It
was a July afternoon, hot and
sweaty, with an occasional gust of
wind from the north.

During the war years the little
railroad station had been open for
business and an east bound and a
west bound train stopped daily; but.
now the little station was abandoned
and each train roared through the
little town with a clicking and :a
clacking of steel wheels upon steel
rails.

"See anyone near the crossing?"
asked Joseph, peering through the
weeds at the path along the rail
road tracks.

"No," Jimmy answered; "but we'd
better hurry because old Sam Moses
comes along here every day."

"SamrMoses and my dad are blood
brothers.He wouldn't tell anybody."

"Well, if we're going to be blood
brothers let's get it over with, "
Jimmy Malone urged. "If my dad
found out I've been near the tracks
he'd tan me."

A snapping popped in the weeds and
both boys spun around and listened.

"What was that?" Jimmy Malone whis
pered.

"Awe, some cat chasing a rat."

They came out of the weeds on .the
west side of the abandoned station,
crouched and ran to the window, the
panes of which had long been broken
by the.vibration of the diesel engines
clanking freight cars, and Indian
youths improving their rockmanship.
The window was low and entry into
the deserted station presented no
difficulty.

Both boys were fifteen years old
and both were natives of Wynyard ,
Saskatchewan. Joseph George was a
member of the Cree Indiari Tribe,
and Jimmy Malone was a member of
the Malone Tribe from County Cork,
Ireland.

"I hope Patricia didn't see us
leave Minnie Whitebull's house,"
Jimmy said, and crept over to a
dusty table near the center of the
old depot. "She always follows me."

-19-
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(Sister of the Brave - cont'd)
"I'm glad I don't have any kid. sis
ter," Joseph said. " wouldn't have
any fun if she followed me every
where I went."

Jimmy Malone unwrapped a safety
razor blade and the boys eyed each
other several moments in silence.
Then Joseph George unbottoned his
shirt sleeve and bared his ri
wrist. The distant wail
el engine sounded
dow.

"Let's get
Malone said
quicker, the b

"Patricia," Jimmy s^ici, "didn't Dad
tell you to stay away from the rail
road tracks?"

"Yes, and he told you too," she
smiled. She was seven years old,
red headed, and dominated everyone
on the reservation.

I'm older," Jimmy reminded her;
tter than to go upon the

Trie boys stepped" ou£\ of the window
nto^the gjornd, and tfimmy grasped

^a^icia^h^jright hand and led her
toward the trailr-in the tall weeds.

"Nov/ gcTback to Minnie-^hitebull's
house and wait for us,'J Jimmy said
-seitly and,released her'hand. When
we ) c(pme.\back; I will buy you some
ic_e' cieam\'* '^ j

"I don't want to go baik. I want
to stay with you," she smiled; "and
Ixdon't want ice cream.?

"Daddj &nd Mom told yoji to do what
I tell you to do. Now'go back to
Mirfnie ^ house-3rui.,wait i"

"O.K.," .„.
for the razor blade,
make us blood brothers^ f

a littlje wh

agree Joseph as he reached

"This wiAj.

"Let's

not for just

"I know," Jimmy retorted,
get it over vithl"

Joseph George held his_ right hanpV-
palm up and
his wrist, 1
ade to Jimmy
a small crosj
Then they held
er, first the
then the other
of the two bi

a small cruby\ ,on
.en gave the razor,/b.1-
fe.lone who in tur^ri dut
8s on his right-^wristx^

their wrists togeth-
one on the other and
on the one, symbolic

oods becoming one.

ht of something," Jos-
said; "I just thought

"I just thou^
eph George
about the test of bravery."

T'0h, that's the way the Indians)/id \
in the old times before we were----1.
born," JimmyI said. "There ape nov-
enemies to fight now."

"I know. But my dad and his blood
brothers found a way to test their
bravery, and we. . •

"I saw what you did with that raz
or blade," came a babyish voice at
the window.

f

7T

"I won't," she answered|.

Joseph George turned tj> Jimmy Mal
one with a wide smile* and knelt
before the little girl. "I want
vou to do me a big favoir, a favor I
.iaiquldn't~a"slT"~anyone-e±se to do for
! me."I

Patricia looked into! his brown
face'^ but_made no_£eply-.

"Take this quarter and go to O'Neil's
store and buy five packages of chew
ing gum and take them cto Ma&gie
Shippentower."

The little girl closed her tight
hand into a fist over the quarter.

The blood brothers
rise I

"Remember, I wouldn't trust anyone
stared m surp- else to do this for me,': said Jos

eph George. "But I trust you bet-
cause you ore my friend,arent vou?

(see next page)
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( Sister of the Brav

"Yes,"^Patricia sai
above a_j«J«sT5e"r7

Patricia waJJ_eji-%*r~the trail
the laoys-^^ched her until s
no longer visible in the ta
The wail of a diesel e
out of the west.

Theyz-'^be^ed over "trre^rail into
miadfLe of fee^raiiroad tracfc7*-£oJ-d-
ed their arltts acro§lS"-the_ir chest3>,
and \faced une oncoming dtTesel^en-
gine \ passenger train. The tall\
weeds\bowed aid swayed under a gust
of wineL^_and\a crow perched atop.

oldraiiiiQad station cawed an1

nex came The t^ w as now in the three mile
;stretch of track and the

\engines roared in a heavy
\ A$ it reached the eleventh

ap)i poTe, ninth pole ,~e^i"grTth"
'eventh pole, sixth pole,

p^le, fourth pole and they
from the track, turned and

in horror . . .

i "I've got to hand it to jou/, Chief,"
I Jimmy Melone said; "That wate a good
I trick you played on Patricilf to get
I rid of her."

"No trick," Joseph George N^id.
"Indians^^earn ^bout squaws ear.
Always
they'i;

The d
short,
came out of the curve west of town.

The boys neared the tracks and saw
the tiny bfcurr of the 'Canadian^,
the faotoot train from Yancouyer to
Toronto•

V

"Here it
George.
test!"

•"What're—you talking about^' his
blood brother asked,a note o_Nj>erp-
lexity in his voice.

"Let's stand in the midcle of the
track and see who chickens out bj
fore the tram gets to tna^rioi
telegraph pole."

/make thejMfeel^Important /and
do anvt/n^ng you\tell th/emy"

two\l<ed
long wa

on

ll ''as H

comes', shouted / Joseph
"Here come c/ur bravery

Jimmy Malone noticed tlfie arize oi
the train increasing inithe dist
ance. "What happens if we i.eavo
the track before the t rain re$che$
the fourth pole?" he astfed.

\ "Wot™ rhirkpnf" Josisufti George saiil
harshly. "We're cowards.1'

straight
diesel
drone.

telegr
pole,
fifth

Onel^ledraphApole rbehind them,
tine liddlje of/ \the; track stood

in

Pat-

her armsrjicia/ fslcing___ the jtr>ain,
folde/d adross he\r breast.

Jimmy attempted to run to her but
his legs refused to carry him. Jo
seph George opened his mouth to
sitouj something but no sound came
out.

The train •str eaked past the third
pole toward the little girl. The
boys stdod \Ln panic, shocked at the
sight before them. As it reached
the second 'pole, the train wailed
like iome frYghtened thing in the
jungle.

Then, with utmost calm ana reserv
ation, Patricia stepped from the
railroad track and walked toward the

"bloud "
rn_.

The jiiese\ engine anc. coaches flash
ed riast them in a drone and a clack
ing jof st^el upon steel, and then
became small in the distance.

,$<"Ttost tfce quarter, Chief," Pat
ricia said, to Joseph George, "and
when I came^back for another one,
you and Jimmy Wre~"""_rtB"riuing and"
looking at the train. And I . . .
wanted to look at it too."

(see next page)
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(Sister of the Brave - Cont'd)
"Let's go home," Joseph George mum
bled with a puny sigh.

The blood brothers walked limply
from the track.and into the tall
weeds. They moved as if they had
just released a burden they had
carried a great distance. The joy
ous cries of playing children and
short barks of a dog came to meet
them and to welcome them from where
they had no desire of returning.

"Don't tell Daddy I was near the
railroad, Jimmy.* Patricia said
just above a whisper. "I'm scared.
I'm scared he'll spank me,"

Drug Addicts ooo

C$mki@ @f Art1/*.
The news media has devoted much
time and space to the pro's and
cons of how to deal with drug add
iction and trafficking. From past
observations my assumption is that
when this indignant reaction to
these offenders arises again, it
will be election time on the prov
incial or federal levels. Again,
nothing will have been solved as to
how these problems should be dealt
with. • But, there will be hundreds
of new and younger addicts to con
tend with, witlj uniraagined heart
break and grief for the families
involved. Then some astute aspir
ing politician will make the bril
liant, but profound statement: "We
have a drug problem."

Fortunately though, our courts will
solve this by making examples, and
sentencing these unfortunates to
outrageous terms in the penitent -
iary, with a passing remark that
society must be protected.

Couldn't the reverse be applicable?
Can't the addict be removed from
the punitive approach that applies
to a problem that should be a med
ical concern and not one left ent

If you are to punish a man,
retributively you must injure
him: if you are to reform him
you must improve him: and men
are not improved by injuries.

George Bernard Shaw

£vvvWvV\v^
from Pendulum

irely to our courts?

Like sex, drugs are here to stay
whether we like it or not. Add
iction is a social problem(and not
a new one) just as mental health is.

We recognize the need for treatment
of mental illness. Should' these
people who are unable to cope with
the social pace of today be treated
as psychiatric patients or treated
as criminals? Many years ago,
these unfortunates were locked up
and forgotten with the same ind
ifferent attitudes as the aaddict
now'receives. Today thanks to ad
vances in the medical field and a
more humane approach to mental ill
ness, many of these people are ret
urned to society as useful citizens.

A judge who says that he is pro
tecting the public by sending an
addict to prison is, in fact, doing
the opposite. He is sending a non
criminal to prison who will almost
certainly become a criminal while
there. Hence, he is not protecting
society — he is in fact attacking
the society whose laws he has sworn
to uphold.

-22-



This is a new type of article for -Tarpaper. We intend to select
one inmate each month and do a story about how he arrived in his
present situation. We do not intend to use this department to
glorify crime or to praise or vilify individuals. This month's
profile is Danny Ceklay, who has elected to allow us to use his
name in the article. Future contributor's to this department may
do so anonymously, if they choose.

Danny Ceklay is a 35 year old Alban
ian who has lived in Canada for ten
ycara. He is presently serving 12
ye-ara, having been convicted of1 atr
tempted murder on one ocassion and
of wounding, on another.

He is an energetic and voluble char
acter who has thrown himself into
activities at Mitaqui with -great
vigour and endless enthusiasism*

He is a member of the Inmate Com

mittee; he attends the Duplicate
Bridge Club; plays soccer with det
ermination;- . and has spent the past
year or so improving his command of
the English language by attending
school on a full-time schedule*

Lanfty is always" ready to explain
hew different.was his life in Alb
ania arid hoW life in Canada is tru-

(See next page)
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(Prisoner Profile cont'd,)

lyj quite :a different life
respects. \i

in many

Before comjing to Canada, his life
was of a style that most Canadians
woijild find .difficult to understand.
He!was brought up in a society in
which no one bowed, to*"pressure but
would concede appoint only to the
deftly convincing dictates of reason

The offences for which he is pres
ently serving time, were matters of
honour and were, therefoie, crimes
of personal principle to which he
reacted in a manner consistent with
the principles of his upbringing.

Danny's case has received an un- I
usual amount of publicity both on \
a local and a national scale. Itis-' \
mosp unlikely that an impartial •
jury could have been empanelled as \
a result of the highly coloured and i
opinionated coverage of the crime ;
and! the trial. Open-line road- \
casters and nftional magazines have j
keplp his case in the. news, partic- j
ularly when, penitentiaries and par- |
oles| became an election issue at \
thejnational level in.1972.

Danny-was not represented by coun- \
sel at hjis second trial, largely j
because of his absence of knowledge j
of Canadilan law. This case is typ- ;
ical of jmany newcomers who do not \
know how to find justice in a new I
society where not only the language I
barrier opcurs, but the whole way |
of life lis strange and alien. In j
this casej, the transition from a 1
totalitarian dictatorship ruled by ]
blood_.an$ tfieroi was the experience !
by whittle judged authority. ]

Danny is now an enthusiastic member I
of the Seven Steps Society, an org- I
anization ^whoee .weekly meetings j
have an "anything goes" atmosphere. ]
The men are free to express res- !
entments. about anyone or anything 1
without. f!ear of reprisals from any I
source..,-.;: This .allows the men to I
bring their resentments to the sur- !
face where they can be examined, !
identified, and efforts can be made -"

-24-
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to get tfid of them or get them 'i
control^ This club is helping"

:y to understand an$ adapt fronl
old way of: life to -the ways of:|

1 ada. £.'; $

Danny's selected membership infthe
Inmate Committee h|s brought ,/him
into contact with ^iPar^amerilfery
Committees and many official visit
ors, with whom he is completely at
ease and to whom he tells it like
it is. He does not dwell on the
petty complaints common to most in
mates but prefers to get at the
broader issues of concern to major
policy makers. One of his major
observations is that the 'Canadian
public at large does not have a
fully developed picture of the pen
al situation and their education in
these matters is essential before
any of the progressive and enlight
ened concepts in penology can be
accepted as part of public respons
ibility and not j'ust of the penal
authorities.

Danny is not a whiner or complainer
but he carries the complaints "of
those he represents to the Commit
tee meetings with honest and det - ;•
erminetion. He is constantly on ;
the alert for signs of inconsist-- j
ency and unfairness to his fellow1j
inmates who he represents. j

The future of this man seems to be5. |
rather uncertain and so his plans'' j
are realistically flexible to prov- !
ide for this uncertainty.

as this is written, Danny is being
cleared for transfer to minimum
security status at Aggasiz Corr-.
ectional Work Camp and we hope that
this is a significant step toward
his re-assimilation into his adopt
ed home in Canada.

RECEIVE TARPAPER
REGULARLY

SEE P/\GE 29 bbSLs
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The Matsqui Institution Video Tape
Hecordmg Group is available to
record events of interest in the
Matsqui, ^umas, Abbotsford area.

This is part of a community orient
ed prison project and is FREE
charge.

of

V/e can:

Tape your event, game, grad
uation ceremony, activity, etc.
and have it re-played at your
meetings, re-unions, etc.

Contact!

mmmmmmmm
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R.T.I.

Matsqui Institution ^
Box 2500,
Abbotsford, B.C.
Phone #59-4341
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OFyOJQffit

Beautiful youth, ao eag&i and ApAu,
Loving, each day, a* it goeA by»
being, ao nick, in body ondmind,
They ckeAJUik to djeanly
fetch new find*

Oh beautiful child, hold youA. head ao tall,
Fiow with ike cnowd, but pleaAe don't fall.
Moid iAue. to oun, widkeA
!/oua. banning. deAi/ieA;
Don 'i muff out ike soft glowing, flat*.
Oh men of the day, Atand up ao pnoud,
Hold AtAong, youA. feeling*, with voice* ao JoutL
(juand youA, oIaI, each day and night;
Hold hen. cloAe

7am. not to fight

T/bCLvel beyond ike tight of ike eye,
QcploAe ike mountain*, ao bold ao high*
fiteeet difjfeAjent people, Ahowing, you caAe,
(kanae tkein. uxlua. ••
Of you doAe,

&£ AAttJA
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J***A&m* LivU+frfau SiAfrM G*i*vLut

You watched the gulls sail effortlessly in the sky,
And their every movement spelled FREEDOM;

Even when they alighted, they were not land-locked.
Jor they came and went at will, they were free;:

The dreary days passed slowly, and the only sound was your chains
And the gulls soared noiselessly, unfettered, as their^er intended;
Come unto me all, ye that labor and are heavily laden.
And your yoke became heavy and was not easy to bear;;

T^iift?d UP rur ePs t0 the hills beyond, and the valleys,lo the places from whence the gulls came, and went....FREE;

Tn^r^*0*-6?' "n^ingly Pent, a source of innocent merriment,To let the punishment fit the crime;...the punishment fit the crime;
And the gulls circled, unshackled, unfettered,
And the walls within your mind began to crumble;

And suddenly, you began to soar, like the gulls, up and.over,
Beyond the barriers, man-made, to the hills beyond, and FREEDOM;

You are a child of the universe....soaring,
Made in the image of God....free-willed;

The storm gathered and the chill rain fell,
Darkness covered the face of the earth,
Suffer little children to come unto me....oh, lost;

And they brought you down, desolate, in the mud, dragged in, shackled,
The green huls receded, the grey walls in your mind closed in..*

....oh, lost;

A chain, a lock, an unopened door...and all the forgotten faces,
which of us has not been forever prison-pent?
Which of us is not forever a stranger and alone?

Ketil
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Behind every man now alive stand
thirty ghosts, for that is the
ratio by which the dead outnumber
the living. Since the dawn of time
roughly a hundred billion human
beings have walked the planet Earth.

New this is an interesting number,
for by a curious coincidence there
are approximately a hundred billion
stars in our local universe, the
milky way. So for every man who
has ever lived, in this Universe
there shines a star.

But every one of those stars is a
sun, often far more brilliant and
glorious than the small, nearby
star we call the Sun. And many—
perhaps most -- of these alien suns
nave planets circling them. So
almost certainly there is enough
\anc in the sky to give everv mem
ber of the human species, back to
the first apeman, his own private,
world-sized heaven - or hell.

*
*

*

A graduate student at Trinity,
Computed the square of infinity,
But it £ave him the fidgets,
To write down the digits,
So he dropped math,
And took up divinity. GQ

*

*

•

*

^

*>

How many of those potential heavens
and hells are now inhabited, ana by
what manner of cieatures, we have
no way o^ guessing; the very near
est is a million times farther away
than Mars or Venus, those still re
mote goals of the next generation.
But the barriers of cistance are
crumbling; one day we shall meet
our equals, or our masters, among
the stars.

Men have been slew to face this
prospect; some still hope that it
may never become reality. Increas
ing numbers, however, are asking:
"Wfcy have such meetings not occurr
ed already, since we ourselves ?re
about to venture into space?"

Why not, indeed? There are many
possible answers to that very reas
onable question; and 2001, A Space
Oddysey was but one possibility".

The truth, as always, will be far
stranger. .Arthur C.Clarke
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